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Arthur S. Davenport Award for
Exceptional Achievement in
Public Relations and Development

Frank Burkhalter Award for
Exceptional Achievement in
Religious Newswriting

Texas Recruiting Campaign
Office of Communications
Ouachita Baptist University

Baptists Serve Bangkok’s ‘Little Lahore’
Seth Brown
Biblical Recorder
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‘Little Lahore’

Leonard Holloway Award for
Exceptional Achievement in
Feature Writing

About Baylor Website
Marketing and Communications
Baylor University

Into the City: Miami
Marilyn J. Stewart
Vision, New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary

M.E. Dodd Memorial Award for
Exceptional Achievement in
Radio, Television, Film and Video

Albert McClellan Award for
Exceptional Achievement in
Print Media and Design

SAVED
Blake Ragsdale and Randy Durham
Baptist Children’s Homes of North Carolina and Credence
Pictures

Live Your Purpose
Marketing and Communications
California Baptist University

Fon H. Scofield Award for
Exceptional Achievement in
Photography

Best Overall Student Entry
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Diane Reasoner Award for
Exceptional Achievement in
Interactive Communications

Asia
called

BAPTISTS SERVE BANGKOK’S

By SETH BROWN BR Content Editor

Christie Halverson NCAA II All-American
Jacob Gonzalez and Isaiah Aguirre
California Baptist University

GROWING NUMBER
OF grandparents
BECOMING parents again

out of their homes by violent persecution and pressed into hiding by
harsh penalties for undocumented
immigrants in Thailand, asylum
seekers wait in the shadows, hoping
to find solace in the United Nations’
refugee resettlement program.
Naomi narrated a recent telephone conversation with her oldest
son, 21, who was arrested and deported to Pakistan earlier this year
with his father, Naomi’s husband.
“Mama, how long will we hurt?”
he asked. “Trust in Jesus,” she said
between sobs. “Just pray.”

“IInto the city

MIAMI

SAMMY JO

Using the the
was “to equip a
Christ,” Joo sai
importance in p
disciple-making

G

come from another country and the Spanish,
Creole and English languages dominate equally,
Miami is a gateway to the world.
But for New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary students and alumni who serve and live
among the city’s diverse population, Miami is a
Vo lu m e 8 . I s s u e 1 . fa l l 2 0 1 7
place where God
is at work.
Stories by Marilyn Stewart
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Pursuit Magazine
Randy Plavajka, Kathleen Phillips
California Baptist University
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Discovering meaning
amid classic car parts | 34
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An artist living through
colorful experimentation
| 44 |
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Public Relations and Development
Overall Public Relations or
Development Program/Department

Public Relations and Development
Communications and/or
Marketing Strategy
Less than $25,000 budget

No Awards Given

1st Place

Texas Recruiting Campaign
Office of Communications, Ouachita Baptist
University – Arthur S. Davenport
Award Winner

2nd Place

Running of the Pigs Employee
Emphasis – Mission:Dignity and Brand
Development Staff, GuideStone Financial
Resources

3rd Place

The Summit 2017: Rescue…NOW!
Communications Team, Tennessee Baptist
Mission Board

Total Public Relations or
Development Campaign
Less than $25,000 budget
1st Place

A Lifetime of Hope – Stella Prather,
Arkansas Baptist Children’s Homes and
Family Ministries

2nd Place

2017 Mission Illinois Offering
Communications, Illinois Baptist State
Association

More than $25,000 budget
1st Place

Be the Difference
Office of Communications, Gateway
Seminary

2nd Place

Mission:Dignity Total Campaign
Mission:Dignity and Brand Development
Staff, GuideStone Financial Resources

More than $25,000 budget
No Awards Given

“It was great to see the diversity of campaigns
and ways members are sharing their projects/
missions with audiences. There were good examples
of researching and identifying the target audience,
setting objective goals, carrying out the plan and
measuring effectiveness.“

Public Relations for Special Events
Less than $25,000 budget
1st Place

ICare 5k/Kid’s Dash – Stella Prather,
Arkansas Baptist Children’s Homes and
Family Ministries

2nd Place

The Big Invite – Communications Team,
Georgia Baptist Mission Board

3rd Place

Pioneering Spirit: 2017 IBSA Annual
Meeting – Communications, Illinois
Baptist State Association

More than $25,000 budget
No Awards Given
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“Solid research and a deep understanding of
the key publics informed the most impressive
programs, campaigns and projects. I was
impressed at how much these communication
professionals did with their resources.”
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Interactive Communications
Website, organization or company site

Social Media

Custom-built

Single Post

1st Place

2nd Place

3rd Place

About Baylor Website – Marketing and
Communications, Baylor University
Diane Reasoner Award Winner
Mississippi College Art Dept. Website
Redesign – Justin Garcia and Jared
Walters, Mississippi College
BCMD.ORG – Sean Copley, Shannon
Baker, Baptist Convention of Maryland/
Delaware and Cross & Crown

1st Place

Camp Paron Website
Arkansas Baptist State Convention

2nd Place

#reachingNextGen – Barry Dollar,
Georgia Baptist Mission Board

3rd Place

Northridge Baptist Church
Bethany Rogers, Tuscaloosa County Baptist
Association

Website, event or promotion site

Adapted Template

2nd Place

Move Conference Website
Barry Dollar, Georgia Baptist Mission
Board

3rd Place

Confluence Website – Barry Dollar,
Georgia Baptist Mission Board

2nd Place

Jesus Christ is the Hope of Puerto
Rico – Marc Ira Hooks, CBA Church
Networks

3rd Place

Faith of a Child – Innovative Faith
Resources

1st Place

Super Summer Materials – Corinne
Rochotte, Tennessee Baptist Mission Board

2nd Place

#WearOuachitaWeekend Social
Media Campaign – Office of
Communications, Ouachita Baptist
University

3rd Place

Mississippi College Study Abroad
Social Media Campaign – Hannah
Wallace & Jared Walters, Mississippi
College

1st Place

No Awards Given

Youth Evangelism Conference
Website – Corinne Rochotte, Tennessee
Baptist Mission Board

Faculty, Staff & Snapchat – Tyler
Rosenthal, Ouachita Baptist University

Mobile Apps

Custom-built

1st Place

1st Place

Campaign or Event

Adapted Template
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Interactive Communications

Youth Ministry Conclave App – Linda
Wilkins, Georgia Baptist Convention

Internet-based Other Media
1st Place

“The passion, ideas, creativity and
collaboration that were apparent in these
projects, reminded me of Proverbs 27:17 ‘Iron sharpens iron, and one man
sharpens another’.”

Mississippi College Beacon Magazine
Redesign – Justin Garcia and Jared
Walters, Mississippi College

“It’s encouraging to see a high standard of excellence
among all categories, but it’s especially exciting to see
so many designers, developers, and communicators
thinking outside of the box.”
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Audio-Visual Communications
Video (including podcast)
Editorial Feature, Less than 3 minutes
1st Place

2nd Place

3rd Place

Chicago: Portrait of a Neighborhood
Creative Team, North American Mission
Board
Go: Bringing Hope to Hurting
Children – Maria Estes, Southeastern
Baptist Theological Seminary
GOTM 2017-18 Baptist Collegiate
Ministries ETSU – Communications
Team, Tennessee Baptist Mission Board

Editorial Feature, More than 3 minutes
1st Place

Chad Vandiver Profile Video
Marketing Department, GuideStone
Financial Resources

2nd Place

Houston Strong – Innovative Faith
Resources

3rd Place

Church Planting – Dixie Jackson
Arkansas State Missions Offering
Nick Burt, Arkansas Baptist State
Convention

Promotion, Less than 3 minutes
1st Place

Ouachita’s Campus Life Highlights
Promotional Video – Office of
Communications, Ouachita Baptist
University

2nd Place

School of the Arts at Samford
University – Samford University

3rd Place

Distinctly GuideStone Video
Marketing Department, GuideStone
Financial Resources

Promotion, More than 3 minutes
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1st Place

SAVED – Blake Ragsdale and Randy
Durham, Baptist Children’s Homes of
North Carolina and Credence Pictures
M.E. Dodd Memorial Award Winner

2nd Place

“Why Beeson?” Overview –Beeson
Divinity School, Samford University

3rd Place

Forever Samford, Parents
Scholarship Fund – Samford University

Audio-Visual Communications
Other
1st Place

Devlin Hodges Shoots for the Walter
Payton Award – Samford University

2nd Place

Merry Christmas from North
Carolina Baptist Aging Ministry!
Carol Layton, North Carolina Baptist Aging
Ministry

3rd Place

Speak 2017 Wrap-up – Doug Rogers,
Alabama Baptist State Board of Missions

Audio (including podcast)
Editorial Feature
1st Place

Ted DiBiase, The Price of Fame
Jon Graham, Georgia Baptist Mission
Board

2nd Place

Leadership Podcast – Office of
Communications, Gateway Seminary

Promotion
No Awards Given

Other
1st Place

Life With Purpose Radio
Rod Hampton, Jon Graham, Ron Lawson,
Georgia Baptist Mission Board

2nd Place

Bach Among the Theologians – Beeson
Divinity School, Samford University

3rd Place

The Grind Podcast – Arkansas Baptist
State Convention

“The power of modern media is in broadcasting seeds
using Christ’s methodology of parable (story is king)
and questions (not just answers). We do not have
to answer all of the questions because people need
to search out the mysteries of God for themselves
(Proverbs 25:2), although we do need to lead them to
ask the right questions. The winning videos this year
attempted this and did well to move in this direction.
Keep telling stories and asking the right questions.”
9

Photography

Photography

Feature

Series

Single
1st Place

Second Chance Ministry - Caleb
Yarbrough, Arkansas Baptist News

2nd Place

Oklahoma Baptist Disaster Relief
Volunteers Pray before Driving to
Houston – Emily Howsden, The Baptist
Messenger of Oklahoma

3rd Place

An Uplifting Surprise – Corinne
Rochotte, Baptist and Reflector, Tennessee
Baptist Mission Board

Ta k e a D e e p

B r e at h

1st Place

BGCO Response to Hurricane
Harvey – Marc Ira Hooks, Baptist General
Convention of Oklahoma and CBA Church
Network

2nd Place

Surveying Harvey Devastation
Jane Elliott Rodgers, Southern Baptist
TEXAN

Portrait
1st Place

Christie Halverson NCAA II AllAmerican – Jacob Gonzalez and Isaiah
Aguirre, California Baptist University
Fon H. Scofield Award Winner

2nd Place

On KP Duty – Marc Ira Hooks, Baptist
General Convention of Oklahoma and CBA
Church Network

Series
1st Place

Take a Deep Breath - Lauren Shelburne,
Pursuit Magazine, California Baptist
University

2nd Place

Night to Shine – Bethany Rogers,
Tuscaloosa County Baptist Association

Promotional or Advertisement
Single

News

1st Place

Single
1st Place
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Take Up Your Cross – Marc Ira Hooks,
Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma
and CBA Church Network

2nd Place

Church Planting Vet – Caleb Yarbrough,
Arkansas Baptist News

3rd Place

Freeman (Rescue the Perished)
Corinne Rochotte, Baptist and Reflector,
Tennessee Baptist Mission Board

Student s
b at t l e W i t h
C ys t i c F i b r o s i s
R E s u lt s i n
newFound trust
Julie Phillips uses her breathing machine to help alleviate the
symptoms of Cystic Fibrosis

8 | Pursuit

Rescue NOW! Theme Photo
Royce DeGrie, Tennessee Baptist Mission
Board

Series
No Awards Given

“Many of you are on the right path or off to a
great start to continue working towards creating
and capturing impactful images that can make a
difference in the world! Always ask yourself if the
photo or photos you’re capturing will communicate
the story you’re trying to tell without the assistance
of a caption.”
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Feature Writing
Single Article
Less than 750 words
1st Place

Pressing On! – Carol Layton, Help for the Journey, North
Carolina Baptist Aging Ministry

2nd Place

Teen Walks for Freedom – Lisa Sergent, Illinois Baptist

3rd Place

Columbus Church Sign Goes Viral, Howbow Dah?
Scott Barkley, The Christian Index

2nd Place
3rd Place

2nd Place
3rd Place

Into the City: Miami – Marilyn J. Stewart, Vision,
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary – Leonard
Holloway Award Winner
Sex Trafficking: One Click Led NYC Church to
Action – Grace Thornton, Shawn Hendricks, Baptist Press
Uncle Cudjo – Grace Thornton, The Alabama Baptist

The Face of DACA, The Hands of Georgia Baptists
Joe Westbury, The Christian Index
God Loves a Cheerful Giver – Bonnie Longwell
Pritchett, Southern Baptist TEXAN
Road to Redemption – Grace Thornton, The Alabama
Baptist

Series or Package
1st Place

HELP JOURNEY

Child of an Addict: How Children of Addicts Hurt,
Heal and Grow – Hayley Folk, Pursuit Magazine,
The Newsletter for North Carolina Baptist Aging Ministry
California Baptist University
1st Place

FOR THE

Fall/Winter 2017

Pressing On! By Carol Layton

2nd Place

Prayers of a Preschool Parent – Brian Kaylor,
Word&Way

3rd Place

Caught in Bro. Ray’s Crosshairs – Chris Turner,
Baptist and Reflector, Tennessee Baptist Mission Board

When the doctor shook his head saying he
could not give medical approval to travel to
China, Sarah Snell didn’t blink. “I’m not asking
you to,” she retorted, “I just need to know

Faith and Family – Carrie Brown McWhorter, TAB Staff,
The Alabama Baptist

2nd Place

Illinois Baptist – Reformation@500
Communications, Illinois Baptist

3rd Place

Mission:Dignity Couple Served Others for a
Lifetime, Now Are Served by Georgia Churches
Joe Westbury, The Christian Index

Her physician wasn’t the only naysayer. “Friends and family just

Sarah Snell on her commute to Zhejiang University of Technology
where she served as a cultural exchange volunteer.

door, I can’t not walk through it.”
Sarah departed for her sixth trip to the People’s Republic on

Place
“Even though I’d been in China1st
several
times before, until Tennesseans
I

Say No to Racism – Lonnie Wilkey,
felt that woman’s arms around me and heard her words, I’d Baptist and Reflector, Tennessee Baptist Mission Board

May 9, 2017—her 85th birthday. Her previous trip, in 2013, took
months of recovery. “I learned that the Lord can still use you

Into the city

MIAMI

never realized that what I committed to at age five had become

even when you’re not at your best.”

Lord of the Move – Karen Kinnaird, Baptist Messenger
Proselytizing is not allowed in China. Making friends is. And
of Oklahoma
that’s fine with affable Sarah. She grins, “Simply showing I care
a reality.”

NCBAM encourages aging adults to live
with purpose – to continue pressing toward
the mark for the prize of their high calling!
WHITE SAND BEACHES — 35 miles of them — outline

the edge of Miami, a city that never sleeps. From the
turquoise waters of the Atlantic to the vibrant hues
of Little Havana, “colorful” is a word that fits.
Six million people live in the tri-county area of
Miami-Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach making
Miami one of the most populated regions in the
nation. A city where two-thirds of new residents
come from another country and the Spanish,
Creole and English languages dominate equally,
Miami is a gateway to the world.
But for New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary students and alumni who serve and live
among the city’s diverse population, Miami is a
place where God is at work.

Sarah was turned down by several exchange programs due to
age restrictions. “When I applied to The Edge Institute, they simply
Stories by Marilyn Stewart

asked if I could do the work.” The work in this case was studying

how children of addicts
hurt, heal and grow

2nd Place

has given me plenty of opportunities to share my faith and

Something More Important Than Football – Lonnie
Sarah Snell currently serves as interim chaplain at a retirement
Wilkey, Baptist and Reflector, Tennessee Baptist Mission

the Gospel.”

3rd Place

TENNESSEANS SAY NO TO RACISM
October
30, 2017
12 | Pursuit
By Lonnie Wilkey
Editor, Baptist and Reflector
I am extremely proud to be a Tennessean
today.
I held my breath on Saturday, Oct. 28, to see
what would happen at planned white
supremacist rallies that were scheduled to be
held in Shelbyville and Murfreesboro.
By most accounts, nothing really happened.
Tennesseans let it be made known that racism is unacceptable in our state. The
Shelbyville rally was so uneventful that the rally in Murfreesboro was canceled.
I am convinced that prayer made a difference.

community in Virginia and on the Advisory Team for North

Board
Carolina Baptist Aging Ministry. She and her late husband, Roy,

On Wednesday of last week, the Tennessee Baptist Mission Board, led
by its president and executive director Randy C. Davis, held a press
conference to denounce racism.

reared six sons while serving as missionaries in Asia. An ordained

Mandarin Chinese, teaching conversational English to college

Series

Baptist minister, Reverend Snell has never fully retired.

students and sharing American culture.

Sarah saved honorariums to finance her 2017 trip. But when

VISION Fall 2017

A DDIC T

Single entry

didn’t understand,” Sarah explains. “When the Lord opens a

Sarah’s 2013 visit to China was highlighted by a divine

child of an

Blog

going to China.”

More than 1,500 words
1st Place

First-Person Column

about vaccines or other precautions. I am

750–1,500 words
1st Place

Feature Writing

6

encounter. As Sarah was leaving a church service, a Chinese
woman excitedly approached her. As they hugged, the woman
said, “‘All my life, I’ve known a white woman would come and talk
to me about the love of Jesus.” Sarah says at that moment, God
spoke to her heart, “Your dream has come true.”
Sarah’s dream began 80 years ago. “When I was five, a poster in
the church vestibule showed a starving Chinese child. It troubled
me and I asked my father about it. He told me, ‘She’s hungry not
just for food, but to know Jesus loves her.’ I thought, doesn’t
everybody know that? I remember looking at the poster, stomping
my foot and saying, ‘Someday, I’ll tell you!’”

1st Place
people learned her plans, they wanted
to help. With extraMillennial
funds,

Monday – Emily Howsden, Baptist
Sarah established scholarships for two students to continue
Messenger of Oklahoma
the cultural exchange in the United States.

Scripts (speech, ceremony, AV production, etc.)

Sarah’s eyes glisten when she speaks of the goodness of God

Mommy
WARS

Thi Mitsamphanh, pastor of International Community Church, Smyrna, observed that
the planned protests “stand in opposition to the message of Scripture. This movement
spreads a message of hate, not love.”
Davis and the other pastors called Tennessee Baptists to pray for the rallies in the two
Tennessee towns and especially that there would be peace. God answered those
prayers.

and the rapt attention He gives to the dreams of children. “It’s

Promotional Video Script – Office of Communications,
Gateway
Seminary
don’t pay attention to. I’ve seen that in the miraculous ways
He
hard to communicate the depth and power of God in working

1st Place

out details as He does. He’s at work in the world in ways we
orchestrates my life and the lives of others.”

2nd Place

A Litany of Thanksgiving – Doug Rogers, Alabama
Baptist State Board of Missions

3rd Place

Alabama BCA Beach Medley – Doug Rogers, Alabama
Baptist State Board of Missions

Carol Layton serves as Director of Communications and Administration for
NCBAM. Contact Carol at clayton@bchfamily.org.
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WILKEY

He was joined at the conference by an ethnically diverse group of
ministers from across the state. Davis said, “As Tennessee Baptists and
as Southern Baptists, we are categorically opposed to the white
supremacy movement and any movement that diminishes the dignity of
any human.”

“It warmed my inner journalism geek to see BCA writers trying
new things and pushing the boundaries of traditional feature
writing. Every story deserves to be told uniquely.”

Pressures
of motherhood
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Kendra remembers hearing news reports when she
was growing up about extremely competitive mothers cited for bullying or
physically hurting their
daughters’ competition. One
mother even went as far as
attempted murder over a
cheerleading spot for her
daughter.
Kendra has always been
thankful she didn’t have
to grow up in those situations and now that she and
her husband have their first
child on the way she wants
to keep life in perspective just like her mom did.
However, Kendra is already
feeling her own level of pressures and the temptation to
compare herself with others.
She isn’t worried about becoming one of those mothers
she heard about in the early
’90s, but she is concerned
about balancing it all.
Will she be a good mother?
Will she be able to do well

Moms should focus on building each other up instead of competing

T

By Carrie Brown McWhorter
The Alabama Baptist

elevision shows from
the 1950s and ’60s often
depicted families with
a dad who went off to
work every morning,
a mom who stayed at
home all day cooking
and cleaning and kids who headed off to
school or out to play each morning with
a “see you later” and a quick kiss on the
cheek.
Though some look back on that period
with nostalgia, the “traditional” family
shown on television was less common
than you might think. According to Pew
Research Center, in 1960 just
half of children were living in a household with
a working father and a
stay-at-home mother
who were in their first
marriage. By 1980
only 26 percent of

children lived in such a household, and by
2014 only 14 percent of households fit the
“Leave It To Beaver” model.
As children increasingly grew up in
dual-income families where both parents
worked, a battle began to brew between
moms who stayed at home and moms who
worked outside the home. A 1986 book
coined the phrase “mommy mars” to describe this choice faced by many women.
Since then, however, the phrase has been
used to describe differences of opinion
on everything from how a baby is born to
how it is fed to how it is put to sleep.
For most moms, the advice begins as
soon as others are aware of the pregnancy.
“I was never more keenly aware of
others people’s opinions than while I
was pregnant with my first child,”
said Lisa Keane, clinical
director of Pathways
Professional Counseling. “Even a common
well-intentioned question like ‘When is the
baby due?’ could take a
rapid negative turn. Once I

told a sweet woman that I was six months
pregnant, and she responded, ‘Oh, really?
You look like you could have that baby
tomorrow!’ ”
After her baby was born, Keane said
other issues quickly became hot topics of
conversation and criticism.

Unrequested advice
“When I talked to other new moms, I
heard the same questions: ‘Is your baby
sleeping through the night yet?’ ‘Are you
breastfeeding or formula feeding?’ ‘Are
you working or staying home?’ ‘Is she a
good baby?’ And it seemed that each of
my answers were quickly followed with
unrequested advice or personal opinions
about what I should be doing based
on what that person felt was
best,” Keane said.
Christine
Hoover, blogger at DesiringGod.org
and author
(See ‘Traps,’
page 9)
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News Writing

Design

Single Article

Forced

Less than 750 words
1st Place
2nd Place

Forced Resignation – Jennifer Davis Rash,
The Alabama Baptist
Giving Up Tradition for a Cause – Marc Ira Hooks,
Encourager Magazine, CBA Church Network

750–1,500 words
1st Place

2nd Place

3rd Place

The Gatlinburg Fires – One Year Later
David Dawson, Baptist and Reflector, Tennessee Baptist
Mission Board
Honored Guests Enjoy Their Special ‘Night to
Shine’ – Shannon Baker and Sharon Mager, BaptistLIFE,
Baptist Convention of Maryland/Delaware
Disney’s ‘Gay Moment’ Sours Many Christians
Diana Chandler, Shawn Hendricks, Baptist Press

More than 1,500 words
1st Place

The Face of DACA, The Hands of Georgia Baptists
Joe Westbury, The Christian Index

2nd Place

Moore: ‘The Conscience of the SBC?’
Caleb Yarbrough, Arkansas Baptist News

3rd Place

The Ripple Effect of Cooperative Program Giving
Lonnie Wilkey, Chris Turner, Baptist and Reflector,
Tennessee Baptist Mission Board

Series or Package
1st Place

Baptists Serve Bangkok’s ‘Little Lahore’
Seth Brown, Biblical Recorder – Frank Burkhalter
Award Winner

2nd Place

Samford Controversy – Jennifer Davis Rash, Bob Terry,
TAB Staff, The Alabama Baptist

Former Gov. Robert Bentley

TAB photo

The Loss of Sarah Harmening – Margaret Colson,
Jennifer Davis Rash, The Alabama Baptist

Opinion/Editorial
1st Place
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Remembering “The Jesus Man” and His Voice for
the Gospel – Scott Barkley, The Christian Index

2nd Place

Tired Schmired: Meet Horace Sheffield
Scott Barkley, The Christian Index

3rd Place

What Would Jesus Do About Harassment?
Eric Reed, Illinois Baptist

Logo

resignation

‘Storyline is always redemption, Romans 8:28’ when leaders, others mess up
By Jennifer Davis Rash

strategic servant leader. The result of his
the Highlands at both its Montgomery and
mistakes was losing his place as governor,” Tuscaloosa campuses.
edia coverage, coffee shop Wolf said. “Let us pray for him to pursue
Previously Bentley had been a longtime
talk and discussions at
God’s purpose for his future. We must
member of First Baptist Church, Tuscaall levels moved quickly
refuse to descend into cynicism and skepti- loosa, where he taught Sunday School and
to negative — and many
cism but instead let us
served as a deacon betimes ugly — remarks re- trust that God’s power
fore entering the state’s
“We must refuse to political
lated to former Gov. Robert Bentley.
is bigger than our probarena. He was
The dramatic play-by-play of events tak- lems.”
elected to the House of
descend into cynicism Representatives in 2002
ing place April 10, the day Bentley resigned
Travis Coleman —
as governor following an exhausting twopastor of First Baptist
and served in that role
year scandal, left no question he messed up Church, Prattville, where
and skepticism but until elected governor in
and did it in royal fashion.
Bentley is a member —
2010. He was re-elected
But even with the seemingly unrepentant also urged Alabama Bap- instead let us trust that governor in 2014.
state leader leaving an embarrassing black
tists to pray for Bentley.
Bentley’s forced reseye on the state, the storyline is always re“The fellowship at
ignation came once a
God’s power is bigger yearlong
First, Prattville, has
demption and Romans 8:28, said Jay Wolf
investigation
reached out to him and
by the Alabama Ethics
— pastor of First Baptist Church, Montthan our problems.” Commission determined
continues to pray for
gomery, where Alabama’s new governor,
Bentley had misused
Kay Ivey (see story, this page), is a member. him,” Coleman said. “I
would ask all Alabama
state resources to cover
“Let’s stay anchored to Romans 8 that
Pastor Jay Wolf
Baptists to pray for our
up an alleged inapprosays ‘God works all things together for
FBC Montgomery
priate relationship with
good for those who love Him and are called former governor, his
spirit and to make hima former staff adviser,
according to His purpose,’” Wolf said.
self accountable to the right men to help
Rebekah Mason, who has been part of Bent‘Poorly managed opportunity’ him through this very difficult crisis.”
ley’s inner circle for more than a decade.
“We are blessed to live in a land that
Bentley moved his church membership
While he denied a physical affair with
allows for accountability of our elected ofto First, Prattville, after he and his wife of
Mason and consistently defended himself
50 years, Dianne, divorced in late summer
against any wrongdoing, Bentley worked
ficials. [Former governor] Bentley poorly
2015. He also currently attends Church of
out a plea agreement with the Alabama
managed his opportunity to be the Lord’s

M
The Alabama Baptist

The Alabama Baptist

G

ov. Kay Ivey has a favorite pew at First Baptist
Church, Montgomery. She
tends to sit in the same spot and
attends church faithfully, said her
pastor, Jay Wolf.
Whether she will be seen as frequently now that she is governor
is yet to be determined. But either
wayBaptist
the First,&Montgomery,
Reﬂector family
“will continue to be her encouraging church family,” Wolf said.
“We will pray for her and help her
recharge her spiritual batteries as
her worship community.
“Kay is a dear friend that I
admire and respect,” he said. “I
am GATLINBURG
very grateful that—herFor
lovepastor
for
Lord and His
have
KimtheMcCroskey
andpeople
his congremotivated
publicisservice.
is
gation, theher
odyssey
almost Itover.
a blessing
to be her almost
pastor, friend
After spending
exactly
and
in Christ.” venues, the
onebrother
year in temporary
A prayerofpartner
andFork
occasional
members
Roaring
Baptist
counselor
Ivey, Wolf described
Church inforGatlinburg
will soon
her
a faithful to
public
servant
be asreturning
their
original
with
a “bright
spirit,of
location.
“Themind,
light loving
at the end
deep
loyalties
a genuine
the tunnel
is and
really
bright,”faith
said
in
Jesus Christ“We
that guides
McCroskey.
know her
we valare
about to come back home.”
Roaring Fork Baptist was decimated last November — losing its
sanctuary and family life center
— in the Great Smoky Mountain
wildfires that swept through
the region. But after a long and
steady recovery process, aided by
Tennessee Baptist disaster relief
teams and Builders for Christ,
the church is scheduled to start
hosting services on its campus
again within the next few weeks.
The recovery at Roaring Fork
is a snapshot of the year-long
restoration that has taken place
all across Gatlinburg and the
surrounding areas. The region
has steadily begun to reemerge,
somewhat literally rising from the
ashes, after an estimated 2,400
structures were damaged or
destroyed and more than 17,000
acres were burned. Signs of
recovery are visible throughout
the region.
At Roaring Fork, worship
services will soon be held in the
church’s new family life center,
which is on schedule to be opened
before Christmas. The services
will then move to the church’s
new sanctuary when it is completed a month or two later.
“We’ve had a few things jump
up that we weren’t expecting, but
we’re in pretty good shape, especially considering that we didn’t
start until the middle of May,”
McCroskey said. “We’re going to
be done, I believe, in the middle
of February.”
During the rebuilding process,
the Roaring Fork congregation
has been meeting for worship at
Camp Smoky. The church also
held services under a temporary pavilion this summer. All
the while, God’s presence was
evident.
“It’s been an emotional experience,” said McCroskey. “But
we’ve seen people being saved
throughout the whole thing —
and that’s what has kept me
going. We’ve had over 70 people
saved since the fire.”
Looking back, looking ahead
The wildfires are considered
to be one of the biggest natural
disasters in Tennessee history,
claiming the lives of 14 people
and destroying more than 2,000
homes and buildings. In recent

ue system and decision making.”
“Kay’s walk with the Lord is
real, deep and daily,” he said.
Ivey grew up in a strong Christian home in Camden and came to
Christ early, Wolf explained. “At
Auburn (University) her faith in
God and leadership abilities propelled her to be elected as the first
female president of the student
government senate.
“Kay has served the people of
Alabama for many years in the
strategic positions of state treasurer and lieutenant governor,” he
said. “She understands our state’s
needs and the processes of government. Kay has excellent relationships with people at our church
and in our state.”
Friendly and approachable, Ivey
is known for her listening skills
and ability to build consensus
among people, he noted.
In her first words to Alabamians
as governor April 10, Ivey said,
“I will serve for the glory of God
and the good of mankind. I ask for
prayers and support.”
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Tennessee News

3rd Place

Youth Evangelism Conference 50th
Anniversary Logo – Royce DeGrie,
Corinne Rochotte, Tennessee Baptist
Mission Board

Integrated Branding
1st Place

Live Your Purpose – Marketing and
Communication, California Baptist
University – Albert McClellan Award
Winner

2nd Place

Ouachita Baptist University “Invested
in You” Recruitment Materials
Office of Communications, Ouachita Baptist
University

3rd Place

Property and Casualty Safety and
Security Conference – Rebekah
Hardage, Nicolette Heape and Cailey Rogg,
GuideStone Financial Resources

GROWING NUMBER
OF grandparents
BECOMING parents again

Pages 6-7

‘Little Lahore’

“I

FIRSTkids! Logo – Innovative Faith
Resources

BY DAVID DAWSON
BAPTIST & REFLECTOR

BAPTISTS SERVE BANGKOK’S

|

2nd Place

Dec. 6, 2017, Page 9

unprecedented in the area. But
now, much of the recovery — including some of the hardest work
— is complete.
“Things are still moving,” said
Jones. “We are out of the response
phase and nearing the end of the
TAB photo
rebuild phase, too.”
Jay Wolf (center) — pastor of First Baptist Church, Montgomery, where
new governor,
The Alabama’s
new buildings
that are
Kay Ivey (left), has been a member for more than 20 years — participates
Ivey’sthe
April
10 swearemerginginacross
region
aren’t
ing in ceremony led by acting chief justice of the Alabama Supreme
Stuart (right).
the only Court
signs ofLyn
recovery.
Emotional healing is taking place, too.
“Yesterday was a beautiful day,
and we talked about how it was
such a change from last year at
this time,” said Thomas, “when
you could hardly see because the
whole area was so smoky.”
As traumatic as the fires
were, God’s presence was felt,
and many lives were changed
for the better. At Roaring Fork,
numerous professions of faith
were made in the midst of the
chaos and destruction.
“We met all summer in a
pavilion that we built, and I
One year after fire destroyed the sanctuary and fellowship hall of Roaring Fork Baptist Church in Gatlinburg, started calling it ‘the anointed
pavilion’ because we were seeing
the new sanctuary is nearing completion. — Photo by Joe Sorah
people saved every week under
weeks, numerous services and we cannot begin to express how ability to stay strong in the most that pavilion,” said McCroskey.
gatherings have been held to thankful and appreciative we challenging of circumstances.
“The first week we started rehonor the victims and to salute are. We had numerous teams
The phrase could also be used building, there were people saved
the city’s resolve while reflecting that came from our neighbors in to describe the Tennessee Baptist and it just continued all summer.
on the tragedy that transpired Nolachucky Baptist Association Disaster Relief teams and volun- I’ve already got people lined up to
one year earlier.
and Knox County Association teers, who have been visible and be baptized in the new church. I
“The ceremonies brought back of Baptists. They were truly constant throughout the recovery am anxiously awaiting getting the
a lot of memories,” said Kaye wonderful neighbors in terms of process.
baptistry up and going so that
Thomas of First Baptist Church, coming to help.”
“Since the fires, 433 projects we can get some people under
Sevierville. “In some ways, it
Banner Baptist, located just have been completed by our the water who have already been
seems like a long time ago.”
outside the Gatlinburg city limits, volunteers,” said Wes Jones, the under the blood.”
Thomas and her husband, lost its fellowship hall during disaster relief specialist at the
McCroskey said he is thankful
John, played a pivotal role during the fires, and roughly two dozen Tennessee Baptist Mission Board. to be able to look back and
the recovery process, serving as families from the church saw “Everything from debris clean-up see how God has been at work
incident commanders in the relief their homes destroyed. But they, to sifting ashes to demolition throughout the past 12 months.
efforts. Working out of a building too, have steadily recovered.
work and on down the list.”
“We have been blessed in so
on the First Baptist campus, the
“Most of our work has been
The rebuilding phase has been many ways, and I believe God is
couple coordinated the volunteer about concentrating on the a painstaking process for all who going to do some big things in
teams who came to work in Sevier families that lost everything, and were affected by the fires, as com- Gatlinburg,” said McCroskey.
County. First Baptist housed and most of them are back where munities have dealt with levels of “Save your fork, the best is yet to
fed the Tennessee Disaster Relief they need to be, or at least in the destruction and grief that were come.” B&R
teams and other volunteers for process of getting there,” said
roughly four months. All told, pastor Pete Lamon.
the church hosted more than
The Tennessee DR teams were
2,000 volunteers, representing instrumental in helping Banner
five states, during the recovery Baptist’s recovery, and the church
process.
recently reciprocated by giving
“My husband and I have $5,000 — which represents about
worked in DR since the 1990s, 8 to 10 percent of the church’s
but this is the first time we’ve budget — to disaster relief to aid
worked here in our own commu- the hurricane-ravaged areas of
nity,” said Thomas. “It’s been Texas, Florida and Puerto Rico.
very different this time in that we
“We decided to give (the
didn’t go somewhere and then donation) to Tennessee Disaster
come AUGUST
back home. The
becauseJournal
they helped
12,disaster
2017 Relief
• News
of us
North Carolina Baptists • VOLUME 183 NO. 16 • BRnow.org
was here, all the time, 24/7. So tremendously with the work they
that’s been very different.”
did for us during the clean-up
Robert Nichols, the director (after the fires),” said Lamon.
of missions for the Sevier County “We felt this would be the best
Association, and his team were place for us to provide resources
among the dedicated group of for them.”
tireless workers who helped the
Staying strong
Kim McCroskey, right, pastor of Roaring Fork Baptist Church,
area begin the healing process.
The Gatlinburg area has describes the destruction to Joe Sorah, left, of the Tennessee Baptist
“People were very committed adopted the slogan “Mountain Mission Board staff. In the background is Wes Jones, Tennessee
to coming,” said Thomas. “And Tough” to describe the region’s Baptist Disaster Relief specialist.— Photo by Lonnie Wilkey
By K. ALLAN BLUME BR Editor

don’t want to go back,”
Naomi* said, her voice
thick with emotion. The
middle-aged woman
wiped away tears with the tail of
her headscarf as she recounted how
a Muslim group beat her husband
near death over an alleged blasphemy charge.
Naomi’s youngest two sons, ages
17 and 12, sat quietly on the concrete
floor. They chimed in occasionally
to help their mother when certain
English phrases eluded her. Floor
fans churned the steamy air in a
small apartment near Bangkok’s city
center as Naomi told Biblical Recorder
staff about the events that forced her
family to flee Pakistan.
The sum of their belongings lined
the walls of the cash-only, one-room
residence. The family lives in hiding from the Thai government, so
conventional housing options are off
limits.
Naomi’s circumstances are
typical among Pakistani Christian
asylum seekers in Thailand. Forced

Mission:Dignity 100 Years Logo
Marketing and Missions:Dignity
Departments, GuideStone Financial
Resources

Resignation speech
“There have been times that I have let
you and our people down and I’m sorry for
that,” Bentley said in his resignation speech.
“The consequences of my mistakes have
been grievously unfair to you, my loyal and
dedicated staff and my cabinet and all of
our agencies who have continued your exemplary service to our people ... in the face
of difficult circumstances. I can no longer
allow my family, my dear friends, my dedicated staff and cabinet to be subjected to
the consequences that my past actions have
brought upon them.
“I pray every morning for wisdom, guidance and forgiveness of the sins that I commit,” Bentley said. “I am thankful for a
loving and merciful Savior who will always
love me and you unconditionally.”

THE GATLINBURG FIRES — ONE YEAR LATER

Betsy Bolick:
‘Small enough
for a big God’

1st Place

attorney general’s office April 10 once possible impeachment and criminal charges
seemed imminent.
He pleaded guilty to two misdemeanor
charges — knowingly converting campaign
contributions for personal use and failing
to file a major contribution report. While he
will not serve any jail time, Bentley will be
required to serve 100 hours of community
service in his field of dermatology.

New Alabama Governor Kay Ivey — her pastor’s perspective
By Jennifer Davis Rash

By SETH BROWN BR Content Editor

3rd Place

Print Collateral
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out of their homes by violent persecution and pressed into hiding by
harsh penalties for undocumented
immigrants in Thailand, asylum
seekers wait in the shadows, hoping
to find solace in the United Nations’
refugee resettlement program.
Naomi narrated a recent telephone conversation with her oldest
son, 21, who was arrested and deported to Pakistan earlier this year
with his father, Naomi’s husband.
“Mama, how long will we hurt?”
he asked. “Trust in Jesus,” she said
between sobs. “Just pray.”

Hearing the unheard
Six years ago, Calvary Baptist
Church in Bangkok became aware of
the growing refugee crisis in their
city, and with the help of volunteer
teams from the United States, they
are providing critical aid and compassionate care.
Calvary’s senior pastor, Martin
Chappell, and his wife, Carrie, are
former career missionaries with the
International Mission Board (IMB).
They accepted a voluntary retirement incentive offered by the IMB

last year as part of a staff reduction to counteract budget deficits
but decided to remain on staff at
Calvary.
“The refugee ministry started
because God brought refugees to
our church and we heard their
story,” said Carrie. “It began with
Sri Lankan refugees, but it built up
steam very quickly.”
News reports say more than
11,000 Pakistani asylum seekers
have fled to Thailand. Many of these
people arrive from Lahore, Pakistan’s second largest city. The region
is home to some of the country’s
largest Christian populations.
One of the church’s early initiatives was a clothing drive. The
Chappells said they were overwhelmed when, after only advertising the outreach by word-of-mouth,
hundreds of asylum seekers arrived.
The large crowd even drew the attention of local police and immigration enforcement. So, they began to
regroup and talk about new ministry
and outreach strategies, which led
to their current visitation schedule
See Serve page 16

Asian-Americans
called to be ‘All In’

T

|

wenty-two Asian languages and dialects are
spoken in worship and Bible study in North
Carolina every day. More than 130 Asian churches, missions and ministries cooperate with the Baptist
State Convention of North Carolina (BSC), according to
Sammy Joo. A native of South Korea, Joo serves as BSC’s
Senior Consultant for Asian Ministries.
More than 80 Asian-American
church leaders across the state
gathered for the third annual
WORD Conference for AsianAmerican church leaders July 7-8
at Caraway Conference Center
near Asheboro. Organizers said
attendees came from 16 churches
and identified at least nine specific people groups in attendance:
Hmong, Montagnard, Korean,
SAMMY JOO
Japanese, Burmese, Lahu, Laotian,
Vietnamese and Filipino.
Using the theme “All In,” the focus of the conference
was “to equip and network Asian-American leaders for
Christ,” Joo said. He wants them to understand their
importance in proclaiming the gospel and developing a
disciple-making culture in their communities.

Special Display
1st Place

Rescue NOW! Banners – Royce DeGrie,
Tennessee Baptist Mission Board

2nd Place

Mission:Dignity Wall Art
Judy Bates, Brittany McNally, Amy Van
Vleck, GuideStone Financial Resources

3rd Place

Pioneering Spirit – Communications,
Illinois Baptist State Association

See Called page 5

N.C. Pastor helps
Geek culture find god
Pages 8-9

“Design within Christian spheres often gets a bad
reputation of being outdated and impersonal, and
most of the entries went beyond my expectations and
encouraged me that design in ministry is becoming
more relevant, diverse, and innovative.”
15

Design

Design

Print Collateral (contd.)

Publications

Brochure

State Baptist Newspaper

1st Place

2nd Place

3rd Place

Forever Samford – Division of
Marketing and Communication, Samford
University
SBTC Reaching Texas Brochure
Allen Sutton, Southern Baptists of Texas
Convention
Transforming Lives – Marketing and
Communications, Baylor University

1st Place

TEXAN August 2017 – Russell Lightner, Southern
Baptist TEXAN

2nd Place

Illinois Baptist – Communications, Illinois Baptist State
Association

3rd Place

Biblical Recorder – Editorial Staff, Biblical Recorder

Newsletter, Other Newspaper or Tabloid
1st Place

Booklet
1st Place

2nd Place

3rd Place

Ouachita Baptist University
Viewbook – René Zimny, Ouachita
Baptist University
SBTC The True Path Booklet
Allen Sutton, Southern Baptists of Texas
Convention
State Missions Offering Activity
Book – Hannah Hanzel, Baptist General
Convention of Oklahoma

Magazine
1st Place

Beacon Magazine Fall 2017 – Tracey Harrison,
Mississippi College

2nd Place

Beacon Magazine Winter 2017 – Tracey Harrison,
Mississippi College

3rd Place

The Great Commission Magazine of the
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary –
Fall 2017 – Ryan Thomas, Jenna Anderson, Maria Estes,
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary

Annual Report
1st Place
2nd Place

2016 Annual Report – Marketing and
Communication, Samford University
President’s Report – Marketing and
Communication, California Baptist
University

Invitation/Announcement
1st Place

2nd Place

President Livingstone’s Inauguration
Announcement and Event Collateral
Marketing and Communications, Baylor
University
BCA 2018 Workshop Promo Card
Innovative Faith Resources

Mission:Dignity At Home Newsletter
Mission:Dignity and Brand Development Staff, GuideStone
Financial Resources

Newspaper Front Page
1st Place

TEXAN October 2017 – Russell Lightner, Southern
Baptist TEXAN

2nd Place

Sanctity of Life – Design Team, Biblical Recorder

3rd Place

The Baptist Messenger – Hannah Hanzel, Baptist
Messenger of Oklahoma

Magazine Cover
1st Place

Beacon Magazine Fall 2017 – Tracey Harrison,
Mississippi College

2nd Place

Beacon Magazine Winter 2017 – Tracey Harrison,
Mississippi College

3rd Place

Pursuit Magazine, Vol. 8, Issue 1 – Randy Plavajka,
Kathleen Phillips, Katie Ring, California Baptist University

Redesign
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1st Place

Generosity Magazine – The Baptist Foundation of
Oklahoma

2nd Place

Word&Way – Brian Kaylor, Ken Satterfield, Word&Way
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Design

Design

Promotion and Advertising
Poster or Flyer
1st Place

2nd Place

3rd Place

1st Place
Faith + Sport Institute Retreat Poster
Marketing and Communications, Baylor
University

ERLC Christmas Card – Ethics &
Religious Liberty Commission

2nd Place

Garaywa Missions Camps Poster
Communication Services, Mississippi
Baptist Convention Board

Baylor Christmas Wreath Gift and
Card – Marketing and Communications,
Baylor University

3rd Place

Baylor Cardboard 3D-VR Viewer
Marketing and Communications, Baylor
University

Youth Evangelism Conference (YEC)
2018 Postcard – Innovative Faith
Resources

Media/Press Kit
1st Place

Specialty Item

Mission:Dignity Info Kit – Marketing
and Mission:Dignity Departments,
GuideStone Financial Resources

Billboard/Banner
1st Place

Student Missions Banner
Communications Services, Mississippi
Baptist Convention Board

2nd Place

Ouachita Baptist University “Invested
in You” Billboards – René Zimny,
Ouachita Baptist University

3rd Place

Sharing Jesus in Mississippi Banner
Communications Services, Mississippi
Baptist Convention Board

Direct Mail
1st Place

Sic’Em-ology Post Card – Marketing
and Communications, Baylor University

2nd Place

Scholarship Banquet – Tracey Harrison,
Mississippi College

3rd Place

Baylor Admissions Junior Social
Media Post Cards Series – Marketing
and Communications, Baylor University

Digital Media Template
1st Place

Print Ad
Single
No Awards Given
Series
1st Place

2nd Place

George W. Truett Ad Campaign
Marketing and Communications, Baylor
University
Be the Difference Ad Series – Office of
Communications, Gateway Seminary

Digital Ad
Single
1st Place

GuideStone Corporate Christmas
Card – David Calvert, Amy Van Vleck,
GuideStone Financial Resources

Series
No Awards Given
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Ouachita Baptist University Website
Template – Office of Communications,
Ouachita Baptist University

Illustration
Single
1st Place
2nd Place

Robert George Illustration – Ethics &
Religious Liberty Commission
Editorial Cartoon – Church Shooting
Gary Thomas, Arkansas Baptist News

P R O T E S TA N T S A N D C AT H O L I C S
IN THE PUBLIC SQUARE
A N I N T E R V I E W W I T H P R I N C E T O N ’ S R O B E R T P. G E O R G E

Series
No Awards Given

“I was most impressed by some of the entries fusion
of photography and typography, and found some of the
pieces to be inspirational designs.”

Andrew T. Walker
ecause this issue of Light Magazine
focuses on the 500th Anniversary
of the Reformation, I interviewed
the esteemed Catholic and conservative intellectual Robert P.
George, McCormack Professor of
Jurisprudence at Princeton University.
While Catholics and Protestants disagree
on important matters related to theology,
both find themselves as allies on social issues
facing the culture. I interviewed Professor
George about the relationship between
Protestants and Catholics working together
on issues in the public square. The interview
has been edited.
ANDREW T. WALKER: Protestants
and Catholics have many points in their
respective theological systems where
they disagree with one another but have
often found themselves united together
as co-belligerents when it comes to
issues in the public square. What does it
mean to be a co-belligerent? And what
has been your experience in working
with Protestants around issues that are
likewise important to Catholics?
ROBERT P. GEORGE: Protestants
and Catholics certainly have important

19

Overall Publication
Electronic Publication

Overall Publication
Promotion or Advertising

1st Place

Mississippi College Online Beacon
Magazine – Justin Garcia and Jared
Walters, Mississippi College

1st Place

Ouachita Baptist University Viewbook
– Office of Communications, Ouachita
Baptist University

2nd Place

GuideStone Magazine Spring 2017 Digital Version – Marketing Department,
GuideStone Financial Resources

2nd Place

Prayer Changes Things – Carol Layton,
North Carolina Baptist Aging Ministry

3rd Place

Wise Up! – Carol Layton, North Carolina
Baptist Aging Ministry

3rd Place

Baptist Press – Baptist Press

Print Publication
Magazine
1st Place

Beacon Magazine Fall 2017
Tracey Harrison, Mississippi College

2nd Place

GuideStone Magazine Spring 2017
Garland Sepulveda, Amy Van Vleck,
GuideStone Financial Resources

3rd Place

Pursuit Magazine – Pursuit Staff,
California Baptist University

State Baptist Newspaper
1st Place

TEXAN September, October,
November 2017 – Staff, Southern Baptist
TEXAN

2nd Place

Baptist and Reflector – B&R Staff,
Tennessee Baptist Mission Board

3rd Place

Other
1st Place

Missions + Ministry, Official
Newsletter of the ABSC – Arkansas
Baptist State Convention

2nd Place

Outlook Newsletter – Stella Prather,
Arkansas Baptist Children’s Homes and
Family Ministries

3rd Place

To God Be the Glory! – Carol Layton, Jim
Edminson, North Carolina Baptist Aging
Ministry

Book
1st Place

“The Alabama Baptist: Celebrating
175 Years of Informing, Inspiring and
Connecting Baptists” – Grace Thornton,
Jennifer Davis Rash, TAB Staff

2nd Place

“101 FACES Behind Every Face is
a Story” – Michael C. Blackwell, Jim
Edminson, North Carolina Baptist Aging
Ministry

3rd Place

“A History of the Georgia Baptist
Mission Board: 1972-2017” – Natasha
Fullard

Biblical Recorder – Editorial Staff,
Biblical Recorder

“The submissions showed great varieties of approaches
to connecting with their target audiences. Overall,
the biggest strength I saw was the use of individuals’
stories to highlight an issue or need.”
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Student Competition

Student Competition

Interactive Communications

Photography

Website, organization or company site

Single (promotion, news or feature)

Adapted Template
1st Place
Baylorlariat.com – Lariat Staff, The
Baylor Lariat, Baylor University

Website, event or promotion site
Custom-built
1st Place

Union Student Film Festival Website
Christen Barber and Mary Scarlett LaBerge,
Union University

Adapted Template
1st Place
Women’s March Fills Nation’s Capital
Didi Martinez, The Baylor Lariat, Baylor
University

Social Media
Campaign or Event
1st Place
Racial Incident Sparks Outrage
Lariat Staff, The Baylor Lariat, Baylor
University

Mobile Apps
1st Place

Baylor Lariat App – Lariat Staff, The
Baylor Lariat, Baylor University

Audio-Visual Communications
Video (including podcast)
Editorial Feature
1st Place
2nd Place

3rd Place

Faculty Focus: Ted Kluck
Alex Russell, Union University
Women’s March Fills Nation’s Capital
Jessica Babb, The Baylor Lariat, Baylor
University
Board to Decide on Task Force
Recommendations – Jessica Babb, The
Baylor Lariat, Baylor University

1st Place

Firefight – Liesje Powers, The Baylor
Lariat, Baylor University

2nd Place

Morris Taken Down – Jessica Hubble,
The Baylor Lariat, Baylor University

3rd Place

Andy Roddick – Jacob Buwalda, Liberty
Champion, Liberty University

Series (promotion, news or feature)
1st Place

Lord, Preserve My Life – Janelle Vest,
Cardinal & Cream, Union University

2nd Place

Get Downtown – Dean Hinnant, Liberty
Champion, Liberty University

Portrait
1st Place

Social Media Distortion – Katie Ring,
Pursuit Magazine, California Baptist
University

2nd Place

Rebuild – Hannah Neuman, Focus
Magazine, Baylor University

3rd Place

Battles We Still Fight – Hannah
Neumann, Focus Magazine, Baylor
University

“There will always be differences in quality, style and
values from one story to the next, but choosing to step
out and produce something (anything) is sometimes
the hardest part. It was encouraging to see so many
individuals and organizations doing just that, and it
was a pleasure to view all of their entries.”

Vo lu m e 8 . I s s u e 1 . fa l l 2 0 1 7

Social
MEdia
D i s to rt io N

Critical influence of the internet on body image | 26

Lo n g R oa d
to R e s to r at io n
Discovering meaning
amid classic car parts | 34

' T h e Ba i l e y
M e t ho D
An artist living through
colorful experimentation
| 44 |
Pursuit

1

Audio (including podcast)
Editorial Feature
1st Place
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Don’t Feed the Bears: CFB Coaching
Craziness - Thomas Mott, Jakob
Brandenburg, Max Calderone, The Baylor
Lariat, Baylor University
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Student Competition
News Writing
Single Article
1st Place

2nd Place

Vegas Massacre Touches Inland
Empire – Kaitlynn Labit, Alexandra
Applegate, The Banner, California Baptist
University
End of DACA Brings Concern for
Some Liberty ‘Dreamers’ – Erin Covey,
Liberty Champion, Liberty University

Series or Package
No Awards Given

Design student rethinks sportswear – De Bruyn dresses sports
teams for success.
PAGES 4-5

LIFESTYLE, Pg. 6

Youth Orchestra – Collinsworth
School of Music creates program to
aid inner-city students.

A&E, Pg. 10

Vegas massacre touches Inland Empire
City, students
mourn loss of
community,
gather around
those affected
BY KAITLYNN LABIT &
ALEXANDRA APPLEGATE

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF & MANAGING EDITOR
A California Baptist University student was injured
by debris Oct. 1 when rapid-fire bullets rained down on
a crowd of 22,000 people at
the Route 91 Harvest Festival
in Las Vegas, resulting in 59
casualties and more than 500
injuries — the largest mass
shooting in American history.
“It’s kind of crazy saying,
‘I survived the deadliest mass
shooting in American history,’” said Ellen Davis, sophomore political science and
international studies double
major and daughter of Dr. Dirk
Davis, associate vice president
for academics for Online and
Professional Studies.
She was one of several CBU
students who attended the festival. Other students in attendance were contacted by The
Banner but declined to comment for publication.
Davis was singing and
dancing along with Route 91
headliner and country sing-

er Jason Aldean at the frontright section of the main stage
when a few rhythmic popping
sounds rang out.
“(The sound) paused for
just a second and everyone was
looking around and wondering, ‘Where are the fireworks?
Where’s the light?’ When that
didn’t happen, more popping
sounds started going off and at
that point it was pretty obvious that it was something like
a machine gun and not fireworks,” Davis said.
“I dove down to the ground.
Everyone around me got down.
That was going for about 15
seconds — non-stop machine
guns. I had gotten down because I thought the shooter
was on the ground.”
When the gunfire paused,
she said she noticed casualties
and injuries.
Davis then found herself
sprinting, attempting to huddle close to the ground or jump
over fences to escape the onslaught from 64-year-old gunman Stephen Paddock without
knowing where to hide. When
she got off the ground, she
sprinted and sought out safety
in several locations.
As she ran, Davis said she
realized her legs were bleeding
from shattered glass.
“I had my parents on the
phone at that point. I had texted them and just said, ‘Gunshots. I love you,’” Davis said.
“I guess they hadn’t seen (the
text) so I called them while I
was running. I actually don’t
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The evening after the Las Vegas massacre, California Baptist Univeristy students gathered around the Kugel to pray for those affected and their families.
remember what I said. I was
just focused on running. I just
wanted to talk to my parents. I
just wanted to hear them.”
Along the way, she found
herself in an airplane hangar
where off-duty nurses, paramedics and police officers
were helping whomever they

could. In an office inside the
hangar, they found a box of
men’s dress shirts which they
used to tie around her legs.
Once cops arrived to rescue
the group in the hangar, she
was driven to the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas, where she
found unlikely comfort in a fa-

miliar face.
A family whom her younger
sister knew from elementary
school recognized Davis and
made arrangements between
themselves and her parents
for her to stay with them until
her father came to pick her up.
As she waited, the family
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#NoWall: It’s Not Logical – Gavin
Pugh, The Baylor Lariat, Baylor University
Hefner Was No Women’s Rights
Advocate – Kristina Valdez, The Baylor
Lariat, Baylor University
Raised to Do God’s Work – Logan
Price, Liberty Champion, Liberty
University

helped clean her wounds and
helped her change out of the
clothes she said were covered
in other people’s blood.
On Monday, Oct. 2 around
2:30 a.m., her father took her
to the hospital where doctors
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University trains,
prepares student
Harvey relief team

Riley Forristel, sophomore business administration major, takes part in the swim team’s attempt at breaking the world record.
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Swim teams seek world record
BY CULLEN HOLT

ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
When the California Baptist
University swim team treaded
water at practice on Sept. 27,
conditioning was not the only
goal: There was also a Guinness
World Record on the line.
As part of the Internation-

al Water Safety Foundation’s
Tread-A-Thon, the CBU swim
team joined approximately 70
other groups in treading water
for a half-hour to raise awareness for drowning in developing countries. According to the
World Health Organization,
every hour of every day more
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than 40 people lose their lives
to drowning.
These groups simultaneously treaded water in an attempt
to break the Guinness World
Record for “Most People Treading Water at the Same Time in
Multiple Locations.” Starting
at 2 p.m. local time, the Lancers

men and women’s swim team
did their part to chase the
world record.
Rick Rowland, head swim
and dive coach, said it was a
great experience for his team.
“It sent a great message. It
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California Baptist University students will head to Houston, Texas, Oct. 12 – 15 to join
the massive relief effort occurring in the wake of the Hurricane Harvey devastation.
Spiritual Life’s Compassion Ministries assembled
the 44-person relief team in a
month, notifying student leadership of the opportunity and
quickly planning the service
project. Within three days,
an overabundance of student
interest to serve in Houston
prompted the office to recruit
more staff members and faculty to attend.
The relief team will serve
through the North American
Mission Board, a Southern
Baptist organization centered
on church planting and providing relief within the United States. The NAMB enables
college students to aid in relief
work while serving alongside
NAMB team leaders. Faculty
and staff from CBU’s offices
of Leadership and Transition,
Residence Life, Spiritual Life
and Facilities will be present.
Julie Dobbins, director
of Compassion and Women’s Ministries, reflected on
the importance of serving as
students.

“For those of us who are
followers of Christ, we desire
to have a heart like his and put
ourselves in positions where we
are able to serve as he did,” Dobbins said. “The neat thing about
disaster relief is that many
people might be able to send
financial resources but might
not have the time to go serve,
whereas college students have a
little more flexibility and capacity to go and do the work.”
The team will leave Thursday for Houston and return
Sunday. Service opportunities
on Friday and Saturday will include relief work in areas where
people have lost their homes
along with various cleaning,
clearing and flood recovery
tasks, known as “mud-outs.”
“My biggest prayer is that
an attitude of service will come
naturally for the team once we
are on the ground,” Dobbins
continued. “I hope that we’ll be
able to spend time with homeowners there, to listen to their
stories, to show them that we
care about what happened, and
to show them that because we
love Christ we want to bring
help.”
Dobbins said Spiritual Life
hopes the team of students and
staff will be a source of encouragement to the people of Houston as they pray and serve those
affected.
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“I was impressed by the overall level of talent shown
by the entries.”
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Competition Judges
Dr. Kevin S. Trowbridge, APR, is an educator and professional, strategist, researcher, Learner®,
Maximizer®, Relator® and all-around communication enthusiast. He fuses those roles as a member
of the public relations faculty at Belmont University in Nashville, Tenn. He teaches a variety of core
and elective courses, including Public Relations Principles, Social Media and Public Relations, Public
Relations Cases and Senior Capstone. He also advises Tower Creative Consultants, Belmont’s student
firm. Prior to going to Belmont in 2011, he taught public relations and journalism courses at Lee
University in Cleveland, Tenn., where he also advised the Public Relations Student Society of America
(PRSSA), coached two nationally recognized Bateman Case Study competition teams and oversaw the
student media operations.

Brad Moore is a Nashville-based music, entertainment and commercial photographer/videographer.
Many people are familiar with Brad from his years at KelbyOne, as Scott Kelby’s assistant. In Brad’s
case though, assisting Scott followed a few years of assisting another world-renowned photographer,
Joe McNally. While assisting Joe, Brad worked on shoots for National Geographic, Sports Illustrated,
FedEx, Nikon, Golf Digest, and more. Brad’s clients include companies like Red Bull, Walmart, FedEx,
Nikon and Dude Perfect to name just a few. When he’s not behind a camera, he can be found working
at WELD, Nashville’s premiere co-working space, devouring a cheeseburger at Husk, or hanging at the
dog park with his fiancée and her dachshund.

Julie Dodson Turner graduated from Union University, with a bachelor’s degree in journalism
degree and then earned her master’s degree in journalism and public relations from the University
of Memphis. She is a former reporter for The Jackson Sun and worked as the communications
specialist for the Memphis Zoo. Julie also worked at two advertising firms in Memphis, Tenn., - Red
Deluxe Brand Development and Good Advertising - as an account executive. Her clients included the
American Lung Association, Duncan-Williams Investment Bankers, American Red Cross, Accenture,
Memphis Police Department and the Riverfront Development Corporation. Julie is a freelance writer
and editor based out of Memphis, Tenn., and she has most recently done work for Memphis-area
newspapers, Hope Church, Crossroads Baptist Church and Missouri Baptist University.

Holly Meyer is The Tennessean’s religion reporter, finding stories where religion intersects with
politics, social issues and everything else. She joined The Tennessean in 2014 as a crime and breaking
news reporter. Holly is a 2009 graduate of Southern Illinois University in Edwardsville, Ill., and began
her professional journalism career at the Rapid City Journal in South Dakota. She moved to Appleton,
Wis., in 2012 to work at The Post-Crescent where her faith-reporting earned her a national religion
reporting award.

Samantha Linkous is a brand strategist at the Birmingham, Ala., office of Lewis Communications,
one of the South’s oldest advertising agencies. As a student majoring in public relations at Union
University (‘13) in Jackson, Tenn., Linkous worked on the college paper editorial staff and wrote for
the university’s website and alumni magazine. At Lewis, she develops strategies for comprehensive
campaigns for clients, with specialization in the medical and real estate industries.

Pamela Stanfield is an award-winning designer who has worked in marketing and advertising for
more than 15 years. She recently joined the University School of Jackson (USJ) In Jackson, Tenn., as
director of community outreach. Prior to her time at USJ, Pam spent a decade working with economic
development clients at Younger Associates in Jackson, Tenn., where she served as director of creative
services. Pam’s background also includes working as a designer in a small design boutique called
Combustion for more three years in Memphis, Tenn. In 2004, she received a bachelor’s degree in fine
arts from Memphis College of Art. Pam is passionate about volunteering within her community, and
she currently sits on the board of two local non-profits. Pam also enjoys photography and gardening.
She and her husband, live on a farm just outside of Jackson, Tenn., with their daughter.
Originally from Murfreesboro, Tenn., Katie Howerton moved to Jackson, Tenn., in 2011 to study
graphic design and drawing at Union University. In January 2015, she discovered Our Jackson Home,
a non-profit organization dedicated to celebrating community, and she used it as a guinea pig for
her senior design project, creating the first issue of the Our Jackson Home journal. After graduating,
she was given leadership over Our Jackson Home through the support of a local co-working space,
theCO, where she now serves as editor-in-chief of the journal, blog, podcast and overall brand, as well
as communications manager of theCO. She and her husband Jordan live in Jackson, Tenn., and are
members of City Fellowship Baptist Church.
After earning a bachelor’s degree in religious studies and mass communications at Union University,
and then a master’s degree in intercultural studies at Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary,
Adam Simpson moved his growing family to the Middle East. He developed a love for the people
of Iran after living among Persians for several years working with the IMB. Through this love, he was
given a vision to serve the believers of Iran to reach their own people through media. Over the next few
years, he set up a media company with the goal of raising the resources to fulfill this vision. He then
joined Sat 7 Pars in Cyprus for three years to build a new television studio and to train their Persian
production staff. This led to the beginning of the dream to produce dramatic films in Farsi. The goal is
to follow Jesus’ example through using narrative dramas as parable and training media as discipleship
to fulfill the Great Commission in our generation.
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Jordan Buie joined The Tennessean as a breaking news/crime reporter on Nov. 1, 2015. He now
covers state and national politics. His previous reporting beats include Williamson County (Tenn.),
investigative, government, breaking news and features. In 2014, Jordan won the Malcolm Law Award
for Individual Achievement in Investigative Reporting and First Place for Watchdog Journalism in
the Best of Gannett division II quarterly awards at The Jackson Sun in Jackson, Tenn. As a life-long
Tennessean, he writes about the issues, stories and culture of this state with the experience of a native.
Lori Johnston is a former Associated Press writer and magazine editor whose work has appeared in
the Atlanta Journal-Constitution, The Washington Post, Wall Street Journal, People magazine and
HGTV.com. She and her husband, Andy, own and operate Georgia-based Fast Copy News Service.
Their team of more than a dozen writers provides stories daily to media outlets and companies.
Johnston has a bachelor’s degree in journalism and a master of fine arts in narrative media writing
from the University of Georgia, where she is an instructor in the Grady College of Journalism and
Mass Communication.

Small-town girl, Sue Sprenkle, spent years discovering the world as a writer for the International
Mission Board (aka Susie Rain). She returned to her hometown and now teaches digital media at a
small college in rural Kansas. She remains active in Baptist life through freelancing opportunities.

Evan Logan serves as creative director of Germantown Baptist Church in Germantown, Tenn.
After studying broadcast journalism under an award-winning high school program, Evan pursued
his bachelor’s degree in film and video production at the University of Memphis. Having grown up
as a minister’s kid, he has a heart for using art and technology to spread the gospel through the local
church. Evan lives just outside of Memphis, Tenn., with his wife, Kathe, and their four children.

Eric Murrell is communication director at Long Hollow Baptist Church, a large multi-site
congregation just north of Nashville, Tenn. He is also the creator of Groups Engine, Prayer Engine,
and Series Engine, and is one of the founders of the Creative Missions ministry. He resides in
Hendersonville, Tenn., with his wife and two children.
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Bramblett Group
The Bramblett Group marketing, advertising and public relations team includes professionals who serve customers through
photography, videography, design, writing, digital advertising, branding and web and app development. The company is built on the
understanding that the most important assets are people and relationships. When those thrive, creative energy and big ideas follow.
Before beginning Bramblett Group in 2006, Jason Bramblett worked in a variety of roles at
agencies, ranging from intern to president. At Porter-Cable/Delta, he sat on the other side of the desk
as a client for large advertising agencies; he managed a team of 17 people working on communication
for more than 20 brands. With a bachelor’s degree from Freed-Hardeman University in Henderson,
Tenn. and a master’s degree from the University of Memphis, Jason spends his time dreaming up ways
to make his community better . . . when he sits still for a minute.
Before Bramblett Group, Dawn Bramblett was director of alumni relations at Freed-Hardeman
University (FHU) in Henderson, Tenn. for 12 years. That followed six years with her first
entrepreneurial experience at PIP Printing in Union City, Tenn. Dawn graduated from FHU with her
bachelor’s degree and from University of Memphis with her master’s degree. She has served as an
adjunct instructor in communication for FHU and the University of Memphis. Volunteer work has been
a big part of Dawn’s life, too, and the couple has two children, a son in 8th grade and a daughter in 7th.
Tajuana Cheshier has spent more than a decade as a news reporter and written hundreds of stories
- from heartbreaking to heartwarming and everything in between. Tajuana says working on the public
relations side at Bramblett Group allows her to still be surrounded by good stories and meet new
people. Innately inquisitive, she never runs out of questions to ask. She earned her bachelor’s degree
in broadcast and electronic communication from Marquette University in Milwaukee where she
worked for the campus television station. Creative writing and the study of dramatic television were
her favorite courses, which led to the realization that she would rather be behind the camera than in
front of it. A reader, movie buff and lover of all things seafood, Tajuana enjoys spending time with her
husband, family, friends and her 8-year-old boxer mix, Kizzie.
Courtnee Williams, artist and videographer, graduated magna cum laude in December 2011 with a
bachelor of arts in mass media from Freed-Hardeman University in Henderson, Tenn. After graduation,
Courtnee spent one year working for Fox Radio Network in her hometown of Poplar Bluff, Mo., where
she established a news department from the ground up. After a change of heart, she then worked with
Poole Communications, a marketing agency based out of Hannibal, Mo. In 2015, she and her husband,
Caz, moved to Henderson, Tenn., so she could begin her career at Bramblett Group where she films,
edits and produces most of the firm’s video work and also designs print and web art. Courtnee and Caz
have been married for nearly five years, and they are expecting their first child in July.
With over 15 years of application development experience, Michael Plyler has served as computer
science faculty, university webmaster, and the director of development and operations in IT at FreedHardeman University in Henderson, Tenn., since 2002. His academic areas of expertise include
programming languages, database design, discrete event simulations of wireless sensor networks, and
classroom technology. Since the beginning of 2015, Michael has worked with the Bramblett Group in
designing/developing websites, information security, and problem solving/developing solutions for
clients, and he is the general “go-to person” for all things technology. Michael is also passionate about
K-12 STEM and loves spending time with his elementary-age daughters learning about technology and
coding and helping them to develop their plans to take over the world.
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Texas native Emily Ervin studied graphic design and photography at Freed-Hardeman University
in Henderson, Tenn., and graduated in December 2015. She joined the Bramblett Group team for
her first “real job” as a designer and photographer in January 2016. Emily has worked as a freelance
photographer and designed a book that was published in Fall 2015. As a vegan, Emily is often on the
hunt for recipes reminiscent of her former diet; her favorite vegan dish is macaroni and cheese. She
seldom watches television, and spends her time writing and illustrating children’s books. An animal
lover, Emily enjoys playing with her cats, Olive and Waldo. One of the highlights of her life was when
she rescued a baby squirrel.

